Join the Adventure!
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For those boys looking for the ultimate Cub Scout summer camp experience, this is it! Resident
Camp is a three-day and two night program with fun around every turn. Boys will have a chance
to realize their full potential while taking part in one-of-a-kind activities, enjoying the old
favorites, and immersing themselves in the theme of the Fort, the Castle, the Mountain Man
Village, or the Miners Camp.
Together with their den and others their age, your son will use the power of his imagination to
be swept away to another time and place...

Resident Camp is a great chance to earn advancements, get active in the outdoors, and make
friendships that will last a lifetime. Our top-notch Cub World camp staff brings an enthusiasm
that makes campers will be talking about the whole year-round.
Pack leaders and parents in combination with the camp staff provide leadership and
supervision. The facilities are second-to-none and meet the comfort level of Cub Scout age
boys (and their parents!).

So what do boys do at Resident Camp? First, there are the classic favorites -- BB gun shooting,
swimming, archery, nature hikes, and all the things boys love. But the heart of the camp is the
themed program areas. Boys lodge and play in an area that fits their age level and enjoy
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planned activities that match the era and setting. Wolves (2nd grade) stay in the Pioneer Fort,
Bears (3rd grade) stay in the Castle, Webelos I (4th grade) stay in the Mountain Man Village,
and Webelos II (5th grade) stay in the Miner's Camp. Each area is unique and has a theme that
immerses the boys in their imagination for their entire stay. Imagine becoming a knight at the
Castle, tracking elusive wildlife at the Mountain Man Village, or searching for treasure and
fossils at the Miner's Camp. All of these activities keep the boys engaged while working towards
their Cub Scout advancements that fit their rank.

The camp is rounded out by camp-wide activities each evening, including the famous Cub
World campfires. The skits and songs performed by the camp staff are famous for their silliness
and fun and will be remembered by your Scout for many years. We host Family Night, when all
of the Scout's families are invited to come out to Cub World for a great family dinner, a final
campfire performed by the Scouts, and the closing awards ceremony and slide show.

Resident Camp is a safe, fun, and character building program. There is nothing like it in the
Cincinnati area, and no camp facility like Cub World in the country. Take advantage of this
hidden treasure along the banks of the beautiful Little Miami River and give your son the
experience of a lifetime. Talk to your pack leaders today about signing up for Resident Camp!
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